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me the tale, 'I really felt a bit insulted, but I
thought I would get my own back, without showing
my feelings, so I opened my eyes wide and replied,
" Of course; why, don't you ? " '
A most amusing, though most annoying, thing hap-
pened at Christinas-time, 1916. Eva wrote a poem,
illustrated it herself, and sent it to her sister as a
Christmas-card. To her great disappointment Con-
stance never got it till a week after the 25th. She
afterwards declared that a Home Office Committee
sat to consider whether it might not be the signal for
a rescue party. Apparently the angel singing outside
a barred window was considered suspicious, or so we
concluded. I reproduce the inner pages of the card
to show how suspicions are aroused in prison circles.
At the time it seemed to us merely mad, but after-
wards when wonderful escapes were made by Irishmen
(who, of course, were in prisons where many other
Irish inmates could help), we could only suppose that
the authorities imagined Constance endowed with
miraculous powers enabling her to fly or make herself
invisible, or some equally exciting thing. As a matter
of fact, she did not wish to escape, and no such effort
was ever made to rescue her.
On another occasion Constance suddenly met in the
passage Mrs. Wheeldon, in my opinion quite unjustly
convicted of an attempt to assassinate Mr. Lloyd
George. The * rebel' managed, as they passed, to
greet her warmly and said, ' Oh, I know you, you're
in for trying to kill Lloyd George/ ' But I didn't/
protested the innocent and peaceful lady, as she was
hurried away. When she told me the story, with some
lurid remarks on the politician concerned, I said to
her, ' You know very well you wouldn't hurt a hair
of his head yourself. Now what would you do to him
if he was wounded and on your own doorstep ?'

